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Kindergarten

First and Second Grades

The kindergarten students have been using
their coloring and cutting skills to make several
nativity scenes. They really enjoyed making
these dioramas.

The first and second graders posed for an updated class picture to include the two new students who just joined our class. Each first and
second grade student keeps a portfolio of samples of work completed during the year. These
will be shared with parents at Parent - Teacher
Conferences in January. Here is the silly version of our class photo. Merry Christmas from
these funny and terrific students!

The students shook a jar of whipping cream to
make butter, almost like the old way of using a
churn, like the one in a book they read in class.

From all of us here at ACA

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year!!

Third, Fourth & Fifth Grades
For the month of December, grades 3 to 5 have been
learning about Christmas traditions and customs
around the world. This week we studied about the
Mexican custom the “posadas”. This celebration begins eight days before December 24th. Each evening
starting on December 16 the children of the town or
village gather and two of them dress like Mary and
Joseph. Then they go from door to door re-enacting
how the two weary travelers were turned away from
finding a place to stay. The children go around to
several houses until someone lets them in. At this
point everyone celebrates enjoying food, games,
desserts, and piñatas. Presents are not given out until Three Kings Day in January. We have had fun
learning about traditions and customs from around
the world. We’ve also discovered where some of our
family traditions began.
My Christmas wish is that each one of you will have a
blessed and happy holiday time this year!

Wednesday

Heaven
Ella
Chloe T.

Thursday

Hailey

Friday

Anabelle

Monday
Tuesday

All Week: Gabriela Yaste

Calendar of Events
December 21, 2018: ACA Extreme Ice
Center Field Trip, & last day of school
before Christmas break. Lunch will be
provided.
December 22, 2018—January 6, 2019:
Christmas/Winter Break
January 7, 2019: School Resumes

